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SUMMARY
A parabolized Navier-Stokes code was used to analyze a number of diffusers typical
of a modern inlet design. The effect of curvature of the diffuser centerline and
transitioning cross sections was evaluated to determine the primary cause of the flow
distortion in the duct. Results are presented for S-shaped intakes with circular and
transitioning cross sections. Special emphasis is placed on verification of the anal-
ysis to accurately predict distorted flow fields resulting from pressure-driven sec-
ondary flows. The effect of vortex generators on reducing the distortion of intakes
is presented. Comparisons of the experimental and analytical total pressure contours
at the exit of the intake exhibit good agreement. In the case of supersonic inlets,
computations of the inlet flow field reveal that large secondary flow regions may be
generated just inside of the intake. These strong flows may lead to separated flow
regions and cause pronounced distortions upstream of the compressor.
INTRODUCTION
The importance of computational fluid dynamics as an analysis tool for external
flow about aircraft and aerospace configurations has been illustrated in the literature
on numerous occasions. Less clearly demonstrated, however, has been the applicability
of computational methods for internal flows in propulsion systems. Clearly, a need
exists for analyzing the components of engine systems. In particular, the effect of
intake design on air flow quality at the compressor face constitutes the initial step
required in the overall flow analysis. High performance aircraft frequently employ
complex intake ducting which, in turn, leads to highly three-dimensional flows. The
complexity of the intake may include changes in curvature, cross-sectional area and
out-of-plane bends. These geometric changes lead to cross-stream pressure gradients
which drive secondary flows along the walls, and possibly result in strong vortex flow
or separations. There exists a critical need, therefore, to properly model and cal-
culate the flow in a variety of intake shapes in order to ensure reasonable flow qual-
ity to the engine over a wide flight range.
Numerous approaches have been used for the analysis of the flow for intake ducts.
Inviscid computations coupled with a boundary layer analysis appear inadequate to
describe the flow since the boundary layer thickness can grow to be a major portion of
the duct height. Euler solvers can yield the velocity field but will not account for
the viscous pressure losses. Fully elliptic Navier-Stokes solutions can provide an
accurate flow field, but require hours of computer time. In addition, the grid size
that can be efficiently analyzed is limited by computer storage for the full Navier-
Stokes solutions. Computation time becomes important in the preliminary design process
where a large number of intake configurations and operating conditions are analyzed.
Parabolized Navier-Stokes solvers (PNS), however, offer a considerable reduction in
computer time by making a single pass through the duct. Coupling of the elliptic
pressure field with a fast PNS solver offers many desirable features. The PNS solvers
are more economical than the full Navier-Stokes equations and less expensive to operate
on present-generation computers. Most importantly, the PNS codes have been shown to
yield accurate predictions within their domain of applicability.
This paper presents a review of the viscous analyses used by the NASA Lewis
Research Center for application to aircraft intakes and the ducting upstream of the
compressor. The computer methods discussed are based on the PNS equations. Analytical
and experlmental secondary flow and distortion patterns are reviewed for subsonic as
well as high speed intakes.
APPROACH
The approach used in this paper is to review a number of computational studies for
which selected aerodynamic parameters have also been measured, and to arrive at con-
clusions regarding our predictive capability for intakes. Three separate flow cases
will be reviewed in sequence. A brief description of each study will be presented,
including, as appropriate, the intake geometries, starting conditions, analysis method,
grid size, experimental measurements and computational results of pressure and veloc-
ity. Each of the three cases will be examined as to the adequacy of the computational
_cheme to predict reasonable values. On the basis of the comparison, an evaluation or
assessment of the predictive capability of the PNS solvers will be presented. In
addition, potential difficulties associated with the PNS codes will be identified.
Specific examples will also be discussed regarding the needs for additional code
verification.
Thethreecaseschosenfor reviewinvolvedanexaminationof:
(i) Pressuresandvelocities for intakeswith centerlinecurvatureandcross-sec-
tional shapetransitioning(Ref.i).
(2) Secondaryflowsandtotal pressurecoefficientsfor anS-ductwith andwithout
vortexgenerators(Ref.2).
(3) Machnumberandsecondaryvelocities in a Mach5 inlet, includingspillage
effects (Refs.3 and4).
Thepapernowproceedsto theResultssectionin whichthe threeflowcaseswillbediscussedin sequentialfashion.
RESULTS
CenterlineCurvatureandCrossSectionTransitioning(Ref. i)
Summary of Analysis Method. Subsonic intakes at Lewis are typically studied using
a three-dimensional PNS computer code (Refs. 5 to 7). This analysis is compressible
and fully viscous. The flow is computed by a single sweep spatial marching procedure
which solves an approximate form of the Navier-Strokes equations. It is assumed that
the flow is primarily in the direction of the duct centerline, with transverse second-
ary flow. This allows two basic assumptions to be made. The first is that second
derivatives in the primary flow direction are negligible. The second is that the
pressure in the primary, or streamwise, momentum equation can be represented during a
marching step by the sum of a known three-dimensional pressure field and a one-dimen-
sional correction for viscous blockage. A two-dimensional pressure correction Poisson
equation is also solved after each step to ensure that the computed velocity and pres-
sure fields are consistent. The known three-dimensional pressure field can be obtained
from any available source. Normally a potential flow solution is used. When these
assumptions are applied to the Navier-Stokes equations, a set of equations can be
derived that can be solved by forward marching in the primary flow direction. The
equations are solved in a body-fitted nonorthogonal coordinate system using an implicit
finite-difference technique. The analysis has been verified by comparing computed
results with benchmark experimental data for a variety of duct configurations and flow
conditions (Refs. 6 to i0).
Duct Configurations and Inlet Conditions. Examples of the types of geometries
studied with this analysis are shown in Fig. i. These configurations were used to
investigate the effects of centerline curvature and cross section transitioning on the
distortion in modern complex intake ducts (Ref. i). The first, called the baseline
configuration, represents a typical modern intake design. The cross section is repre-
sented by a superellipse, and transitions from nearly rectangular at the inlet to
circular at the exit. The exit-to-entrance area ratio is 1.31. The other two config-
urations are derived from the first, and were used to isolate the effects of cross
section transitioning and centerline curvature on the flow. The second configuration
has the same distribution of cross section shape, but with a straight centerline. The
third configuration has the same centerline shape and area distribution as the base-
line configuration, but with a circular cross section.
Conditions used at the inlet were a total pressure of 800 psf and a Mach number of
0.5. This corresponds to flight at about 28 000 ft altitude. An initial turbulent
boundary layer thickness equal to 4.8 percent of the duct half width was used for the
baseline and straight centerline configurations. For the circular cross section con-
figuration a thickness of 5.6 percent was used to _ive the same inlet blockage.
Computed Results. The effect of centerline curvature on flow distortion was
determined by analyzing the circular cross section configuration of Fi_. l(c). In
Fig. 2 the computed secondary flow field is shown at six stations through the duct.
At the first station the cross flow velocities are small. The effect of the first bend
can be seen at station b. The core flow moves toward the left side of the duct,
responding to centrifugal effects. The low energy boundary layer flow moves away from
the pressure side of the duct, on the left, toward the suction side of the duct, on the
right. A vortex motion thus begins to develop but is quickly dissipated, as shown by
the results at station c, when the cross flow pressure gradients reverse in the second
bend. At station c the secondary flow in the boundary laver has reversed direction,
flowing toward the low pressure region now on the left side of the duct. By station d
a pair of counter rotating vortices has formed. These persist into the third bend and
continue to move the low energy flow toward the left side of the duct. By station e
the cross flow pressure gradients have again reversed direction, causing the formation
of an additional pair of counter rotating vortices in the left half of the duct.
Theses two pairs of vortices interact, driving the low energy flow away from the wall.
In Fig. 3 the distortion resulting from these secondary flows is shown in the form
of constant total pressure contours at the six stations. The total pressure values are
referenced to the inlet total pressure. The thickened boundary layer on the right side
of the duct at station c is a result of the vortex pattern shown at station b in
Fig. 2. As previously described, these vortices dissipate and a new pair is set uD in
the second bend. These persist into the third bend, where another pair develops. The
two pairs of vortices interact, driving the low energy flow away from the wall, as
shown by the bulges in the total pressure contours at stations e and f.
The.computedsecondaryflow field for thebaselineconfigurationof Fig. l(a) ispresentedin Fig. 4. Eventhoughthis ducthasthe additionalgeometricomplication
of a transitioningcrosssection,the physicsof the flowareessentiallythe sameasin thecircular crosssectionconfigurationjust discussed.Thesametypesof vortices
arepresent,andtheyresult in the sametypeof distortion pattern,asshownbythetotal pressurecontoursin Fig. 5. This indicatesthat for this intakeducttheeffect
of thecurvedcenterlineonthe flow is muchmoreimportanthantheeffect of the
changingcross-sectionalshape.
Tofurther confirmthis, a straight centerlineconfiguration,shownin Fig. l(b),
wasanalyzed.Thisducthasthe samedistribution of cross-sectionalshapeasthebaselineconfiguration. Asshownby thecomputedtotal pressurecontoursin Fig. 6,the transitioningcrosssectionby itself doesnot causeanysignificantdistortion ofthe flow.
It is notedthat a smallseparationbubblewaspredictedalongtheright sideoftheductbetweenthe first andsecondbendsfor boththecircular crosssectionand
baselineconfigurations.This is causedbythe local adversestreamwisepressuregradientin this region. Themarchinganalysisproceedsthroughthis regionusingthe
"FLARE"approximation(Ref. ii). In thePNSanalysis,this approximationis imple-
mentedbyresettingthe streamwisevelocity to a smallpositivevalueif it fallsbelowthat valueduringamarchingstep. Thisstabilizes the analysisandallowsitto marchthroughsmallregionsof separatedflow. Theflowdetails within therecir-
culationregionarenotmodeledaccurately,but if theseparationbubbleis smallits
effect on therest of theflow is usuallywell modeled.
VortexGeneratorsin a DiffusingS-Duct(Ref. 2)
Summaryof AnalysisMethod.In efforts to saveweightandtherebyfuel, it is
commonto designmoderni takeductsto beasshortaspossible. Thedesignermustthereforebeconcernedwith the possibility of flowseparationdueto a strongadversepressuregradient. Toalleviate this problem,vortexgeneratorsareoftenusedasaflowcontroldevice. Mostvortexgeneratorsin usetodayaresimplysmallwingsec-tionsmountedon theinsideof a ductor onthe wingof anairplane. Figure7 showsa
typical vortexgenerator.Thevortexgeneratorsare inclinedat anangleto the
oncomingflow to generatethe shedvortex. Also, thevortexgeneratoris sizedsothatthetip lies just outsidethe edgeof theboundarylayer. Thisallowsfor thebestinteractionbetweentheshedvortexandtheboundarylayer. Thevortexgeneratorsare
usuallyplacedin groupsof twoor moreupstreamof theproblemflowarea. Thevortexgeneratorwill causea mixingof thehighmomentumcoreflowwith the lowmomentumflowin theboundarylayer, resulting in a net increaseof momentumnearthe surface. This
candelayor eveneliminatethe separationregion.
In orderto provideananalytical capability for theseflows, the PNSanalysisdiscussedin theprevioussectionhasbeenmodifiedto includeda modelfor vortexgeneratorswithin a duct flow field (Ref.12). Thetransversemomentumequationsintheanalysisaresolvedusinga streamfunction- vorticity formulation. Thevortexgeneratormodeltakesadvantageof this. Theshedvortexis modeledby introducinga
sourceterminto thevorticity transportequationthat is a functionof thevortexgeneratorcharacteristics. Theeffect of the dragof thevortexgeneratoris alsoincludedin themodel. Thedragonthe wingsectionis a combinationof profile drag,
whichis dueto viscousandpressureeffects, andinducedrag,whichis dueto the
shedvortex. In this modeltheprofile dragof the vortexgeneratoris neglectedin
comparisonto the inducedragbecausein the casesstudiedherethegeneratorswere
small. Theinducedragis thenproportionalto thevortexstrengthandthecrossflow
velocity at a point. Thistermis includedin the governingequationsasa negative
sourcetermin theprimarymomentumequation.
Duct Configuration and Inlet Conditions. Figure 8 shows a circular cross
sectioned 30 ° - 30 ° S-bend diffuser that was tested experimentally both with and with-
out vortex generators (Refs. 13 and 14). For the cases with vortex generators, three
pairs were placed well upstream of the separation point. The axial location is indi-
cated in Fig. 8. They were set at incidence angles of ±16 ° to form three pairs of
counter rotating vortices. They were placed along the inside of the bend at azimuthal
locations of -38.0 ° , 0.0 °, and +38.0 ° , as measured from the inside of the bend. The
flow in this duct was turbulent with a Mach number of 0.6 and a Reynolds number based
on the duct diameter of 1 760 400. The initial conditions were measured at 1.65 duct
diameters upstream of the first bend to remove the influence of the bend on the static
pressure. The initial boundary layer thickness was 0.i times the initial duct radius
and the area ratio was 1.51.
Computational and Experimental Results. Figure 9(a) shows the computed total
pressure coefficient contours at six stations in the duct for the case without vortex
generators. The inlet values were used as the reference conditions in computing the
total pressure coefficient.
Figure 9(b) shows the experimental results. The maximum and minimum values at
each streamwise station are shown on the figure. Comparing the computed and experi-
mental results indicates that the analysis is able to adequately predict the total
pressure distortions for the duct. A separated flow region exists in both the experi-
mental and computed results along the lower surface near the inflection point between
the two bends. Although the computed results in the separated region will not be cor-
rect because of the "FLARE" approximation, the global effect of the separated region
is well modeled.Thecomparisonalso showsthat at 0 = 30°, the fourthcontourplot, theexperimentalresults indicatea largerseparatedregion. In the exper-imentthestreamwiseseparatedregionwasfoundto bebetween0= 22° and 0= 44°,
whilein thecomputationthe separatedregionwasbetween0 = 30° and 0= 54°.
Figuresi0 andii showcomparisonsbetweenthe computedandexperimentalsecondary
velocity profiles at the inflection planeandat thebendexit. Theagreementbetweenthe tworesults is verygood. At the inflection point thevortexdueto the curvature
of the centerlineis evidentin bothplots. Alsoat the insideof the first bendthe
separatedregioncanbeseenin theexperimentalresults, by theregionwith nodata.In the computedresults theonsetof separationis alsoevidentwherethereis minimal
secondaryflow. At thebendexit bothresults in Fig. ii showthat the separated
regionis gonebythe largeamountof flowbeingsweptowardtheoutsideof thesec-
ondbend. Theseresultsdiffer fromthoseof a nondiffusingcircular crosssectionS-bend,wherethevortexdueto the centerlinecurvatureis strengthenedin the secondbend.
Figures12(a)and(b) showthe computedandexperimentaltotal pressurecoeffi-
cients in theS-bendfor thecasewith vortexgenerators.Againthemaximumandmini-
mumvaluesareshownat eachstreamwisestation. At the 0= 15° point the effect
of thevortexgeneratorsis evidentin the contours.Thecomputedresults comparequalitatively well with theexperimentalresults. In bothsetsof contoursthedis-tortion causedbythe generatorsis pushedtowardthe outsideof the first bend,
opposedto thepressuredrivensecondaryflow. Thetotal pressurevaluesin these
contoursarehigherthanin thoseof Figs. 9(a)and(b) nearthe insidewall. Thisindicatesthat thevortexgeneratorsuccessfullymixedthehighenergyflowwith thelowenergyflow to suppressthe separation.Althoughthecontoursin Figs. 12(a)and(b) still showa verydistortedflow, the differencebetweenthemaximumandthemini-
mumvaluesis muchlessherethanin theductwithoutvortexgenerators.Figures13
and14showthe secondaryflowdevelopmentat the inflection planeandat theduct
exit. In the experimentalresults at the inflection plane,thevorticesdueto thepressuredrivensecondaryflowhavewashedout the vorticesfromthevortexgenerators
exceptnearthe insideof the first bend. Thecontourplot indicatesthat in this
regiontheremaystill besomeinteractionbetweenthevortexgeneratorvorticesand
theonesinducedby thepressuredifference. Thecomputedresultsat the inflectionpoint showthat all of the vorticeshavebeenwashedoutby thepressuredrivensec-
ondaryflow. Thisis whythedistortedregionin theexperimentalresultsmovesmoretowardtheoutsideof thebendthanin the computedresults. At theexit of thebendboththeexperimentalndcomputedresults indicatelesssecondaryflow towardthe
outsideof thesecondbendthanwithoutthevortexgenerators.Alsonearthewallsthey indicatemoreflowbacktowardthe insideof thesecondbend. Theexperimental
results showa higherlevel of flow towardtheoutsideof thebendin the coreflowthandothe computedresults.
HighSpeedInlet (Refs.3 and4)
Analysis Method. A three-dimensional supersonic viscous marching analysis was
used in this study. The code solves the PNS equations for supersonic flow by a lin-
earized block implicit scheme (Ref. 15). The code has been extensively verified at
Lewis, with particular emphasis on the calculation of the glancing shock/boundary layer
interaction (Ref. 16). The work has demonstrated the numerical capability to real-
istically model the complex three-dimenslonal phenomena occurring in this interaction.
The work in Ref. 16 also established the imDortance of grid resolution in modeling this
interaction.
Intake Configuration. A schematic drawing of the mixed compression intake is
shown in Fig. 15. This inlet was originally designed using the method of character-
istics with the surfaces corrected for boundary layer displacement effects. It is rec-
tangular in cross section and has a pre-compression ramp and three compression ramps
external to the cowl. Operation at angle of attack generates a shock wave at the
leading edge of the pre-compression plate. The pre-compression and ramp shocks were
designed to fall outside the cowl lip at the design Mach number of 5.0. The shock
generated at the cowl lip is cancelled at the ramp shoulder and the cowl is contoured
to provide further internal compression. A swept sideplate runs from the leading edge
of the pre-compression plate to the leading edge of the cowl to minimize the drag gen-
erated by compressed flow spilling over the sides.
Two-Dimensional Computed Results. The PNS code was initially run two-dimen-
sionally at a free stream Mach number of 5.0, angle of attack of 9.0 ° , and a Reynolds
number of 2.5xi06. Fig. 16 shows the computed Mach number profiles at various posi-
tions. Proper cancellation of the cowl shock at the shoulder is observed in spite of
the extremely large displacement correction. The figure also shows the extremely thick
boundary layer that forms on the ramp surface; i.e., about 1/3 of the flow into the
inlet is boundary layer. Near the inlet throat, the two boundary layers are merged.
Predictions of static pressure rise and total pressure loss through the compression
system agree well with method of characteristic results corrected for boundary layer
effects.
Three-Dimensional Computed Results. The Mach 5.0 inlet described in a previous
section was analyzed three-dimensionally using the PNS analysis program. The free
stream conditions for the three-dimensional case were the same as those in the two-
dimensional inlet case. The computations were performed on an 80 by 60 cross-sectional
grid, which corresponds to the levels of grid resolution required for accurate
modeling of glancing shock boundary layer interactions (Ref. 16). The inviscid Mach
numberaft of thepre-compressionshockis onthe orderof 4.0, whichis veryclosetoourestablished atabase.
Theresults fromthethree-dimensionalcalculationarepresentedin Figs. 17to20. At the topof eachfigure is a schematicof the inlet, with the locationof the
cross-sectionalplanegivenby a vertical line anda prescribed istancefromtheinlet
leadingedge. Thebottomof the figure showstheflowfield in a crosssectionof theinlet; therampsurfaceis at thebottom,thecowlsurfaceat the top, andsideplates
areonbothsides. Becauseof flowsymmetry,onlyhalf of the inlet wascalculated.
Theleft sideof thefigure showsMachnumbercontours,whiletheright sideshows
secondaryvelocity within the cross-sectionalplane. Thefiguresproceedfroma loca-tion just downstreamfromthe inlet leadingedgeto a locationinsidethe cowlnearthethroat. Onthe solid surfaceof the ramp,cowlandsideplate,onewill notethedevelopmentandgrowthof theboundarylayerbya concentrationof Machcontoursnearthesesurfaces. Shockwavesarenotedbya concentrationof Machcontoursawayfromthe solid surfaces. Theycanalsobedetectedbyanabruptchangein thesecondary
velocityvectors. In this calculation,the compressionshocksandtheMachcontours
areparallel to therampandcowlsurfaces.
Enterin$theregionof the compressionramps,Fig. 17showsthe flowfield justdownstreamot the first ramp. Theshockgeneratedby this rampis evidentin theMach
contours;nearthecenterof the flowfield this shockis flat whilenearthesideplatethe shockformsa characteristic X as it interactswith theboundarylayerof the
sideplate. In the secondaryvelocity vectors,oneseesa crossflowbeinginduced
alongthe sideplateandfeedingforwardof the inviscid shocklocation. Nearthecowllip, theflow field appearsasFig. 18. Thesecondaryvelocity vectorsalso show
extremelystrongflowalongthe sideplate,while theMachnumbercontoursshowthe
sideplateboundarylayer to behighlydistorted. Theboundarylayerhasbeenthickenedin the vicinity of theshockwavesandthinnedin the cornerformedby therampand
sideplate. Thesecondaryvelocity vectorsshowflowbeingdrawnalongtherampsur-faceinto this corner. Theboundarylayer alongtherampsurfaceis quite thick and
correspondsto thethicknesspredictedin the two-dimensionalcalculations. Thestrong
secondaryflowsinducedby themultipleshockinteractionspersist eventhoughtheshockwaveshaveleft the flowdomainoverthecowl. Theflowfield fromthe inlet
leadingedgeto thecowllip hasbeenshapedbythe thick boundarylayer that growsontherampandsideplateandthemultipleshockinteractionsthat occuron thesideplatedueto the compressionramps.Theflow is highly three-dimensionalat the cowllip
with lowenergyboundarylayer flowbeingsweptupalongthe sideplate. Astheflow
entersthe cowl,Fig. 19showsthat a shockwaveis generatedbythe cowllip. This
shock,indicatedbythehorizontallines in theMachcontours,movesdownthroughtheflow field asshownin Fig. 20. Thestrongsecondaryflowmovingupthe sideplate
encountersthe internal cowlsurfaceandthe secondaryvelocity vectorsindicatethat
this flow turnsthroughthe cornerformedby thecowlandsldeplate. Figure20showsthat twothingshappenasthe secondaryflow turnsthis corner;first, thesecondaryflow rolls upinto a vortex, andsecond,the lowenergyflow is concentratedin the
corner. Theinternal surfaceof thecowlhasbeenshapedto further compressthe flow.Asthe lowenergyflow in thecorneris subjectedto the adversepressuregradient
createdby this turning,a largeseparationoccurs. Thelast calculatedcrosssectionis shownin Fig. 20. Theshockfromthecowlis aboutto hit therampsurface,whilethe largeseparationregionexists in thecorner. Thesecondaryflowhasrolled into
a vortexnearthesideplate,whilealongtheramp,flowcontinuesinto thecorner.
EventhoughtheFLAREapproximationwasemployed,themagnitudeof theseparation
wassoseverethat theanalysisdid notmarchfurther. Theexistenceof a largesep-
arationin thecornerof the inlet wouldprobablytrigger aninlet unstartat these
conditions. Evenif the inlet remainedstarted, theexistenceof thevortexnearthe
sideplateandthedistortion of the sideplateboundarylayeras shownin Fig. 20would
posemajorproblemsfor the propulsionsystem.
Experimental Observations. A subscale model of the Mach 5 inlet was tested at
Lewis. Figure 21 shows oil flow results which indicate that the flow near the ramp
surface is drawn in towards the sideplates. This figure shows velocity vectors on the
surface of the ramp from the third ramp to the cowl. In the lower left corner of the
figure the computed velocity vectors near the ramp surface are shown. The velocity
vectors also indicate that flow is drawn in toward the sideplate because of the
glancing sidewall boundary layer interactions. This is the first qualitative verifi-
cation of the results of the Mach 5.0 inlet study.
Additional confirmation of the strong secondary flow patterns computed for the
inlet may be found in Ref. 17. In Ref. 17, a two-dimensional mixed compression Mach
3.05 intake was experimentally tested. Total pressure measurements were obtained at a
number of stations within the inlet. Figure 22 shows total pressure contours down-
stream of the normal shock which clearly indicate vortex-llke flow. These measured
flow contours yield further qualitative confirmation of the PNS computed results
described above.
Sideplate Spillage Computations Further development of the PNS solver (Ref. 4)
has yielded the capability of analyzing the flow spilled over the intake side plates.
Initial results obtained are shown in Figs. 23 and 24. The static pressure distribu-
tion both upsteam and downstream of the cowl are shown.
CONCLUSIONS
Computerresults of theflowdistortion andtotal pressurevariation in complexintakeswerereviewed.TheanalyseswereperformedusingparabolizedNavier-Stokes
marchinganalyses.Thefirst set of resultswerefor intakeswithcenterlinecurvature
andcross-sectionaltransitioning. It wasconcludedthat thedistortionsandlossesin the S-shapedductwereprimarilyrelatedto thecenterlinecurvature,whereasthetransitioningcrosssectionhadlittle effect onflowquality andpressureloss. The
secondset of results reviewedwerefor a diffusing S-ductwith subsonicentranceflow.Numericalanalysisof the flowwasperformedbothwith andwithoutvortexgeneratorslocatedneartheentranceof thediffuser. Thegeneratorswerefoundto becomputa-
tionally effective in suppressingthe flowseparationthat occurredpreviously.Althoughflowdistortion wasnot eliminated,thedifferencebetweenthemaximumand
minimumtotal pressureat thecompressorfacewassignificantly reduced.Thecomputed
results comparedfavorablywith the experimentaldata. Furtheranalyticalrefinements
areneededto improvethe vortexgeneratormodelin theanalysis.
Thefinal set of resultspresentedwerefor aMach5.0 intake. Botha two-dimen-
sionalanda three-dimensionalversionof a supersonicPNScodewererun. Thetwo-dimensionalversionverified the original methodof characteristicsdesign,while thethree-dimensionalversionrevealedentirely newinformationrelative to thenatureofthe flow. Highamountsof distortion, strongsecondaryflowsandflowseparationwere
computedin thesupersonicintake. Thesephenomenaarecausedbythick boundarylayers
whichdevelopon theinlet surfacesandtheir interactionwith the shockwavesof the
compressionsystem.Theresults fromthesecalculationsindicatethat the sideplates
requireredesigning.In addition,provisionsfor bleedingthesideDlateandthecorner
mayberequiredto improveflowquality. In that case,a compromisewouldbenecessarybetweenrecovery,distortion, spillagedragandbleeddrag. Limitedexperimentaldataprovidedsomeverification of theoccurrenceof secondaryflowsin the intake.
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Figure 1. - Inlet configurations.
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Figure 2.- Computed cross stream velocities in circular cross-section configuration, M : 0.5,
G = 0.056. 50xS0x105 mesh.
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Figure 3. - Computed total pressure contours in circular cross-section configura-
tion, M --O.5, 6 --O.0.56,50x50x105mesh.
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Figure 4. - Computed cross stream velocities in baseline configuration, M : O.5, {) : 0.048, 50xSOx105
mesh.
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Figure 5. - Computed total pressure contours in baseline configuration,
M =O.5, 6 = O.048, 50x50x105mesh.
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Figure 6. - Computed total pressure contours in straight centerline config-
uration, M --O.5, 6 = O.048, 50x50x105mesh.
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Figure 7. - A typical vortex generator.
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Figure 8. - Schematic of diffusing S-duct showing the axial location of
the vortex generators.
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(b) Experimental results.
Figure 9. - Total pressure coefficient contours for S-duct without v.g. 'So
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Figure 10. - Comparison of secondaryflow at the inflection plane for S-duct without v.g.'s.
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Figure 11. - Comparison of secondary flow at the exit Dianefnr S-duct without v. g.'So
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Figure 12. - Total pressure coefficient contours for S-duct with v. g. 's.
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Figure 15. - Mach 5. 0 Hypersonic Inlet Geometry.
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Figure 16. - Shock structure and 2D Mach number profiles.
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Figure 17. - Mach number contours and secondary velocity
vectors aft of first ramp.
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Figure 18. - Mach number contours and secondary velocity vectors before cowl
lip.
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Figure 19. - Nach number contours and secondary velocity vectors aft of cowl
lip.
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Figure 20. - Mach number contours and secondaryvelocity vectors at corner
separation.
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Figure 21. - Surface oil flow and calculated velocity vectors for inlet
ramp surface.
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Figure 22. - Flow Distributions in Subsonic Diffuser.
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Figure 23. - Static pressure distribution upstream of the cowl entrance
in planes normal to the 'Streamwise' direction. Planes from left to
right proceed downstream.
Figure 24. - Static pressure distribution downstream of the cowl entrance.
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